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Sylvia Lawrence was born on July 11, 1956 to Ruby Jean

Lawrence and Isaiah Lawrence in Mobile, Alabama, she was the

only girl out of 7 children. Soon, her family would move to St.

Petersburg, Florida, and when she was about 8 years old to

Newark, NJ where she would live the rest of her life.

Sylvia attended Weequahic High School in Newark, NJ. While in

high school, Sylvia would take babysitting roles of younger family

members, or neighbors. She loved children and wanted her own

someday. Shortly after high school, Sylvia went on to get married

and indeed have her own kids, she was so fascinated with the name

'Shawn', she incorporated it in all 3 of her sons name.

Sylvia is preceded in death by her husband, Lawrence Freeman,

parents, Ruby Jean Lawrence and Isaiah Lawrence, and two

brothers, Todd and Gerald Lawrence.

Sylvia is survived in death by her Sons, Nyshande Freeman,

Ryshawn Freeman, and Dayshawn Freeman; granddaughter,

Davyda Baskerville; grandsons, Ryshawn Freeman Jr. and Aiden

Howard Freeman; brothers, Johnny, Ricky, Reggie, and Xavier;

long time companion, Larry Alexander; and a host of other

relatives and friends.
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Professional Services Provided By

The family of Sylvia Freeman wishes to extend our sincere
gratitude for all acts of kindness and sympathy shown to us at

our time of bereavement. God bless you all for your
thoughtfulness and concern.

When I come to the end of the
road and the sun has set for me,

I want no rites in a gloom filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little-but not too long,
and not with your head bowed low.

Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me-but let me go.

For this is a journey that we all must take,
And each must go alone.

It’s all part of the Master’s plan,
A step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick at heart,
Go to the friends we know.

Laugh at the things we use to do
Miss me-but let me go.

-author unknown


